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STEHMSHIP OLYMPIC, QUEEN OFThe Hammo-Couch «
*cT

THE STEAM SHJP OLYMPIC

HO '-14

V ;------
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$1,500; Mi/
I

Three-Scau 
do.; Gentle 
In-Hand He

4inw
I am Instructed 

lien at St. Andrew':t A, JULY 6th, comment
ttERE’S the very thing you’ll want this 
11 summer—the “IDEAL” Hammo-Couch. 

You can tell to look at it how much
comfortable and serviceable It is than the 

half-moon ” kind. Has

neon, the furniture i 
Provincial Ooverumt 
In* la a part list of 
ot seven bedroo 
dresser wash stand 
chairs, table chiffon! 
other chairs, plush < 
Wilton rugs, chiffon 
suite, Wilton rug, e 
pieces, 1 Parisian p: 
10 dining chairs, 2 i 
ens, 1 card table, 

One (3) three s 
do, (2) Ladles’ Marl 
in hand Mark Croat 
July 3 and 4, and at 
ever sold in Bt. Job 
Andrew’s Rink, Julj

more
saggy, skimpy, shifty “ 
springs, and a soft, substantial mattress on a steel 
frame base. Covered with heavy tan drill. Strong 
and roomy. Built for real comfort and good service. Sup
ported by steel frame, or sold separately to hang from porch 
ceiling.

. 2 i

New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in

Write to-day for FREE Hammo-Couch booklet and names of 
stores where you can see it, sit in it and realise what a treasure 
It is. Address our office nearest you. Ask for Booklet No. l5$

OLYMPIC COMING UP NEW YORK BAY.
tfefewlth Is shown the monster White Star line steamship Olympic arriving at New York on her maiden trip. The voyage across was an exception

ally calm one. Her time of passage from Daunt’s Rock was 5 days, 16 hours, 42 minutes, her average speed 21.17 knots. The Olympic Is the largest steam
ship In the world. She la 882*4 feet In length over a Ik She carries a crew ot 860 and can accommodate 2JM0 passengers.

JEWELRY a*d SILVERWARE<*+ IDEAL BEDDING C°UMlfED
Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets. Bar Pins. Cuff Links. 
Scarf Pins. etc. 
showing embrav 
varied range of 
Table and Ornamental

SEIZED UNDER
$35,0

OP

Clothing, t
Boots,

MONTREAL-TORONTO—WIN NJP10

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING IN HARTLAND LUST NIGHT NO STREET ORGANS
IN LOWED DROADWAY

LABOR LEADERS Cuff Lin 
r an

MB.
OU

IdeHALED TO COURT es a 
Toilet ttics of tlie leader of the local 

^itIon in 
that the
claimed was costing 
$20,00(1 a year In exchange 
wag only costing $727, and 
Increase In the debt, w 
half what 

Rcusln 
Mr. Si

Continued From Page 1.
Would Flood Our Markets.

Mr. Crocket then showed that the 
United States, according to the fig 
ures compiled by American statisti
cians, was exporting an Immense 

unt of farm produce every year.
be able to flood our 

surplus products. 
Is it a great privilege," he said, "to 
be given access to a market which Is 
always overstocked? Does it not 
rather place the farmers of this coun
try at a disadvantage? How can they 

petition In their ho 
big surplus which 
roust sell abroad and 

he reciprocity
ly would be able to dump 
adiau market at slaughter

IArticles,
Ware.nil able mum 

loan which
nner. He s

Mr. Robinson 
the province

as less than 
Mr. Robinson said it was. 

ng Reception For Mr. Smith 
mlth, tlie last speaker, gave 

Interesting and practical exposition 
of the attitude of ihe Conservative 
party to the reciprocity Issue 
monatrated to i lie evident sail 
of the audlei 
far from bel 
farmers won

As Mr. Smith Is one of the largest 
produce dealers In the province and 
has an Intimate acquaintance with 
the prices of farm products on both 
sides of the border, he was able from 
his personal knowledge, derived from 
years of experience, to present facts 
and figures bearing upon the question 
which satisfied the audience that the 

— ira, at least, had nothing to gain 
from the adoption of the pact.

Hte familiarity with the subject, his 
telling array of figures and his 
pictures of what the far 
province might 
watf adopted, wo 
of his audience a 
the agreement were pu 
loud applause.

On the whole the meeting was one 
of the best ever held in Carleton coun
ty and a notable augury of Conserva
tive success.

POSITION OF CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ON MIXED MARRIAGE QUESTION

At Very Attractive Prices 
COWS IN AND BÊM THAN!

A. POYAS, ZVSZOr
16 Mill St. Phone, Main 1807.

ges
the Merchants Tell Mayor Gaynor 

That Seductive Strains 
Prove Conducive to Idleness 
Among Their Employes.

“I Expected It” Says Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison are 
Included in Contempt Case.

and that It would 
markets with its

Table Linens, 
Dress Goods, C 
Ladies’ Cost» 
Coats, and all I 
ing for Men. 
Chldren.

The stocks of 
Ltd., known all 
Fleece, and ! 
Inverness.

We have been 
pose of the above 

11 lime. We hav 
good, at remaikal 
effect a speedy cl

The Lyons

Murray & Gregory,The following communication, sign- law Consequently, a 
contracted bolore a P 

though invalid in the

mixed marriage 
rotestant mlnis-

- except

Outside of that 
rties were 
tempt to 

uld be liable 
by the

and de- 
sfactiou 

nee that reciprocity so

Washington, June 27.—Pres. Sam
uel Compere, Vice Pres. John Mit
chell and Sec. Prank Morrison of the 
American Federation of Labor, under 
rules issued today by Justice Wright 

the district of Columbia supreme 
re cited to appear Monday, 
and show cause why they 

not be punished for contempt

ed by M. B. Daly, president, and W. 
W. Page, honorary secretary of the 
Catholic Truth Society of the Arvh-

sn inxuiiu in tne eye 
church, is nui illegal, ... 

province of Quebec, for the 
tatvd below. Outside of 

If one of the

New York, June 27.—Merchants and 
manufacturers in lower Broadway 
have deluged Mayor Uaynor with let 
ters of appeal during the last week, 
praying him to direct that the organ 
grinders turn out Just one more tune 
for them—a swan song.

The protests are based on the loss 
of labor 
writers 
remain

meet the coni 
market of the 
United States 
which under t 
ment the 
Into Can 
prices?"

hollc

diocese of Halifax, has been received j sons s 
setting forth the position of the Ro
man Catholic church ou the marri 
question with the request that it 
given the same publicity that 
been given the pastoral letter of 
Anglican House of Bishops and to the 
resolutions of various ministerial

Ing an advantage to the 
id prove a disadvantage to ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Province* to represent 
One of the largest Qlaee Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are Importing

of
desert the other or

Pat court, we 
July 17. 
should 
of court.

The court's action 
ing of the report by 
lawyers appointed to 
charge what an injunction gran 
the court In favor of the Bucks stove 
and range company was violated. In 
case the labor leaders are adjudged 
guilty. It Is yet an open question 
whether the court will impose a Jail 
sentence.

The committee's report, presented 
Durllugton, submits 

able cause to 
ese parties with 
the orders acted

he com- 
that 

ces of fu- 
forthcom-

ypewrlt- 
devoted

age
be marry again, lie or she woulc 

has to the penalties prescribed 
the | civil law Unfair to Farmers,

Continuing Mr. Crocket argued that 
be unfair to tlie Canadian 

farmer to rob him of all protection 
in his home market while obliging 
him to buy his machinery and other 
supplies iu a protected market. He 
pointed out that the arguments 
which were urged in support of pro
tection to the manufacturers—argu
ments whose validity even Mr. Field
ing had not now tlie hardihood to 
•question— applied with equal force 
to the position of the farmer.

The Agricultural industry in the 
United States was. like the manufact
uring industries well developed. That 
country had a big surplus of farm 
products as well as of manufactured 
articles every year, and the effect up
on the Canadian farmer of giving 
American farm products free access 
to our market wouVd be the same as 
the effect upon the Canadian manu
facturer of giving the American man
ufacturer free access to the markets.

When Mr. Crocket concluded his 
address the audience testified their 
sympathy with his arguments by round 
on round of applause.

The Valley Railway.
Mr. Fleming made a brief and ef

fective speech, dealing principally 
with the Valley Railway. He gave 
an interesting account of the endeM- 
vors oi the provincial government to 
assure the building of the road, and 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the audience that the blame 
delay lay upon the Dominic 
ernment. He 
owing to the impossible condition laid 
down by the federal government that 
thj road could not be built under part 
two of the provincial act, and .showed 
that when arrangements had been 
made to construct the road under part 
throe, another obstacle had be-n plac
ed in the way by the Dominion no- 

refused to grant the or- 
guve an er

as acting premier 
Mr. Pugsley to a 

of tlie standard

ment which 
ed at. He ex- 

w that the 
been with-

followed the Al
ii committee of 
investigate! the

among their employes. The 
allege that the workers either 
absolutely motionless 

enjoying the music, or else 
to dancing and gallop all

ba*

4 It is not true that, when the 
as- catholic’ party to u mixed marriage 

sociatlone condemning the action of desires reconciliation with tlie church, 
the church: lie or she is required or advised to

As there has been much misunder- abandon the partner to the union and 
standing and not a little misrepre- the children that may have been born 
•entation of the position of the Cutho- of it. In such cases, the parties are 
lie church on the marriage question, urged to have the union validated in 
the Vatholic Truth Society of the ' accordance with the laws of the 
Archdiocese of Halifax authorizes the church.
following statement : ; 5. As regards the Hebert case.

1. The Catholic church does not. as > r.bout which so much has been said, 
has been falsely stated, regard as iti- the Catholic church did not, as 
valid the marriage of two Protestants been falsely stated, appeal to the 
by a Protestant minister. On the con- law to annul the marriage. That ap- 
trary. she has always upheld the valid- peal was made by one of the parties 
tty of such marriages as being con of the union who "desited to desert the 
traded in good faith. The best proof other. When Fronoh Canada, now 
of this is the fact that, when married the province of Quebec, was ceded 
Protestants decide to enter the Cat ho, to Great Britain, the Catholic church 
lie church they do not have to be re- ; was guaranteed the free exercise of 

her laws and subsequent acts of parlia- 
Tb" Catholic church does ré- ment enacted that the marriage re

gard as invalid the marriage of two | gulatlons of any religious body in the 
Catholic’s, or of a Catholic and a Pro- provinces - should be the civil law as 
•estant, by a Protestant minister or! affecting members of that body. Conse- 
hy any civil authority, which has been | quently. the marriage of these two per- 
contracted since the promulgation of sons who. lie it remembered, were 
the ne temere decree. The main ob- : both Catholics, by a Protestant mln- 
Ject of that decree is to prevent hasty ister. being null and void in the e 
and ill-considered marriages, and the!of the church, was decided by 

ny evils admittedly resulting there- courts to be also null and void under 
m. Matrimony being a sacrament ' the civil law. The c ase is unfortunate, 

of the Catholic church, she has the hut the Catholic church is in no way 
right to lay down the conditions for to blame, the parties themselves and 
its valid reception by her own chll- the clergyman who aided and abetted 
dren. them in performing an illegal act, be-

3. The Catholic church does not ing altogether responsible for the sad 
•nd cannot interfere with the civil results.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

It would
while 

are moved 
over the 

further objection Is
ed on the fact that the shrewd 

venders of machine made harmony, 
who know fertile territory with the 
Instincts of a land agent, have begun 
making from three to five 
the wholesale district each 

The zone of protest. Judging from 
Mayor Uayvor's correspondence, ex- 

ds from Chambers street north to 
for approximately

gra
ofrmers of this 

expect If reciprocity 
n the close attention 
ind Ills points against 

actuated with

—and all kinds of Fancy Glae*- 
not ae a "Side Line" but In 

.ARÛE QUANTITIES 
to sell in competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Irounds of
by Chairman .1. J. 
that "there is reason

wilful
In the belief that they were 
their constitutional rights and t 
nVittce virtually recommended 
due apologies and assu 
ture submission. It they 
ing. settle the matter.

Mr. Gompers is dealt with 
chief offender. 22 of the 27 t 

f the

e each of th 
. defiance ofcivil

Broadway
blocks.

A manufacturer in the neighborhood 
of No. 300 Broadway, who employs
more than 100 persons In his eelluloid 
factory, deàvribed the demoralized con
ditions which obtained In his place at 
the time ho decided to write his letter 
of complaint last Saturday morning. 
He said that an organ grinder, for 
the second time that day—It was then 
10 o'clock In the morning— was Indus
triously rasping out a popular song 
be'ow hi» windows. Two usually well 

clerks were waltzing 
around the shipping room. Three cou
ples of sweethearts had dropped their 
work and were acting as though they 
were returning by the last steamboat 
out of Coney Island at night. Others 
were dancing all over the place. The 
disgusted manufacturer said he hal to 
ring a desk bell five times to sum
mon Ills stenographer, who was lean
ing out of a window. She responded on 
the fifth alarm by two-stepping up to 
the desk. When the office boy was 
called to take the mail he swung Into 
the office singing as only a Titian hair
ed office boy can alng:

“You'll miss your da-da, 
of these days."

These things and rn 
plover set down. Like 
closed by declaring 
of street melody me, 
labor and money dur 
eon for office windows, 
word has been Issued nt the mu 'or'a 
office regarding the disposition of the 
complaints. The organ griolera cbtain 
licenses under mi ordinance which 
gives them permission ta p»ay n the

’bt*

Sale Now 
In Full

FORGOT GIRL’S NAME
UPON WEDDING DAY The Spirit "

Of

Pregrea9
Keep* th»

married.

will not be 
event that

e report being d> 
s probable that the cases 
heard before fall. In the 

another trial becomes

se>,°u

Swing
Hours of Sole:

New York. June 27.—A flustered 
Irishman walked Into the office of the 
board of health and vital statistics 
in Jersey City last evening and drep
lied wearily into a chair.

"Ahem!" he said, turning a beauti
ful red. "I want a marriage license 
for nieself and me girl!"

is your name?" asked Mi
chael McGlynn. assistant to Registrar 
Joseph A. Carlin, who Is on his wed
ding trip.

"Patrick
•pome.

"And what Is the young lady's

Hanley looked dazed for a moment 
and then began to scratch Ills head. 
The more he scratched, the more 
clogged his memory became. He 
shifted uneasily in his chair and af
ter a painful pause blurted out, "I've 
plumb forgot."

necessary. 
New York, 
cted It."

N. Y., June 27. 
Preaiden

T ex

today when he learned of the ruling 
of Justice Wright In the contempt 
proceedings against 
other officers of th 
am not surprised," be continued, "by 
anything Justice Wright may do." Pre-

hls next move might be.

behaved bill Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

said t Gone 
American Federation of

pected 
of the p*m.

Saturdays OperSo
Mr. Gom 
e Fed

per

tint
“W but

Woodside
to'

ornpers declined say what : for the 
on Gov- 

pointed out that it was

Hanley," was the re-
There 

tlon at <
St. John

residence 
property consists o 
ing and outboildln 
acres of land, extei 
One Mile Ho 
through to 
Street railway will 
City water malm 
Wagons, carriage! 
farm stock and ui 
on the premises at 
1911.

will be » 
Chubb’s Cor,.inces and gentl 

raised at sa 
• the last

whole house took up 
enthusiasm. Queen Mar 
bow< d to he and lent «■ 
majesties departed. They 

j another ox atlon both with!

with theirQUEEN WEE TWIN SISTERS ARE
WEDDED TO TWINSverse was given the 

the refrain with 
ned and 

then their 
were given 

HPH . in the house 
as they were leaving and outside 

j " here great crowds still kept vigil for 
'the departing guests, most of whom 
drove to Lord Derby's supper party. 

The principal Voronatlun festivities 
nearing an end. but subsidiary 
lions and Social entertainments 

umerons and im- 
n in a constant

Ï on Saturi 
Woodin the Lead

After n,
of JohnmtGIFT OF MARYS da-ds, somery 1

Austi 
souri v
at San Marcos, 80 miles south of thorltles who 
here. The brides were Misses Alma dlnarv subsidy. He then 
and Alla Moore and the bridegrooms count of bis efforts 
Iceland and lajran Tabler of Adrian,, to induce 

modification
The brides resemble each other so originally Insisted on. 

closely that their most Intimate friends scribed the arrange 
cannot tell them apart, and the twin had recently b*»en arriva
husbands also look as much alike as pressed the hope that no
two peas. The twin brides were Impossible condition had 
dress'd alike, as were the twin bride drawn a contract would be signed In
grooms. a few weeks and the construction of

To distinguish one From the other the road proceeded with ; 
fferent flowers were worn. The thereafter as possible, 

two pairs left together on a bridal The Provincial Secretary took up 
trip to St. Louis, and will be nt home a number of other provincial ques- 
ln Adrian, Mo., in about two weeks. ,11003 and showed up the reckless tar

in. Tex., June 27.—Two Mis- 
wins married two Texan twins ore too, the en>- 

many others he 
'hat the overplus 

big loss of 
ing the <-p»n eta- 

No official

oT°?\
Continued From Page 1. ADECREASE SHOWN IN 

CANADA’S CANAL TRAFFIC UNDERWOODLong before the doors 
great crowd had gathered 
theatre and along

art-d they 
nd of the

the route from 
’e. When their 

were loudly 
Irish Guards

Mo "Tl» Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.*

Oat ear prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Majestic

Stationed near the royal entrance to 
the theatre playing the National 
Anthem. The whole grand tier was 

beautiful
ly decorated. The audience 
■
end Queen walked to
Nearly

■
gowned, but as at ("event Garden, the 
Indian Princes with their 
•nd bejeweled apparel out 
Ather< The audience 
the royal and other »p 
lives who attended 
the ambassadors, colonial premiers. 
l»embet> of the royal household and 
members of the cabinet.

Queen Wears Mary’s Gift.

are still sufficiently mi 
pert ant to keep Lon do 
state of effervescence.

JOHN C 
Assignee Estate 

9. King Kelley, tk
June 27.—Canal traffic Is 
year than last. Since the 

opening of navigation to the end of 
May the total tonnage was 5,804,514, 
a falling off of two and a half million 
tons. Most of the falling off Is at the 
Sault where traffic was abnormally 
heavy last year owing to one of the 
American locks being closed for re-

Ottawa, 
lighter this

appe;

UNITED TYPEWRITER CQ. LTlLondon In Holiday Mood. Public !LATE SHIPPING.
•0 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. 1.
dirose and While in one 

the King,, army of work! 
r seats, decoration* am

^ her tlon of the city an
National Anthem is busy re 

nnds. in a
all the men present were in lion great numbers are > 

erecting new arches an 
bunting to do honor to their majesties 

orgeous on the next royal prog 
the auth

-moving 
nother sec- 

vmployed In 
id stringing

the! New York, NY, June 24—Arrived— 
Kron Print Wilhelm. Bremen, 
amptou pud Cherbourg: Ryndam 
rdam and Boulogne ; Unite 1 
, Copenhagen: Cleveland, 

burg. Southampton and Cherbourg; 
Mlnncwaska. London; Niagara, Havre; 
Fnnv'Rsia, Glasgow and Mcvllle; Ur 
animum. Rotterdam via Halifax.

Gibraltar. June 26—Arrived—Btr 
Martha Waahington, New York for 
Naples.

Antwerp, June 24—Arrived—8tr 
Montrose. Montreal.

Chrlstiausand,. June 26 — Arrived— 
Btr C P Ttetgen, New York.

Cherbourg, June 26—Arrived—Str 
Cincinnati, New York for Hamburg.

Liverpool, June 26—Arrived—Btr 
Lusitania. New Yo

Btre
We have the b 

located Put 
of 8t Joh

we
•rally
the

Auntie Paterson's Lullaby SunkistOranges
Two Cars Landing 

Every Week sj

ress on Thu 
critics are t

^Bshoi c all day. Although!

included all ing the same apparently needtoae pr«- 
ecial représenta- ciutious in the shape of gates as on 
the coronation, the route of the royal progress,

«lay's affair will be of minor import
ance. there being none of the grand 

* military display which characterized 
the second precession during Corona
tion week.

_ , London is still more or less In a
Th© King wore the uniform of a holiday mood. The streets ur- filled 

field marshal, with the garter ribbon. ; with idlers and visitors, watching 'he 
The Queen wore a wonderful robe j comings and goings of royalty and 
et old gold with the Insignia of the distinguished strangers Verv not'ce- 
byThe wlltrh was Pr<*8*,nted *° her, able Is the rush of America

diamond fleur de lys and malt esc interning 
F roes tiara. At the conclusion of the t ontinent, 
performance there was a remarkable purposely kept away 
display of loyalty. The whole audi- « nation period.
*nc© stood motionless while Miss extortionate 
Clara Bgjt. the English contrait 

National Anthem, the

ak-

Moat convenient 
peeeo, ae a numb

district, 
11 kinds *7,:

lÉÜiïb steamers and v*ai

A. L« GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

THORNE WHARF 
WARE* 

THORNE'S WHAI1j
■ Notice olNew Dulse

rk; Hardanger, St 
John, NB; Terechelllng, Gaape, Que; 
Devonian. Boston.

Bremen, June 26—Arrived—Sir Kai
ser Wilhelm Der Grosse. New York.

26—Arrived—

was
Marys of the Empire, and a only from the United States by every

steamer, but also from the 
demonstrating that they

Just Received

W't'ÆîÈ
The annual me< 

holders of The Bt* 
be held at 
Prtace William • 
three o'clock la 
Tuesday. July 111 
of directors and t 
as may be b rougi

6 Bbl». Choice Oulmm 
l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
■Wwi. 104».

the c
the Cor- 

to circumvent Newport News. June 
Allegheny. London via Halifax.

New York. NY. June 26—Arrived— 
Schr Telumah, Bangor, Me.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, June 26— 
Sailed-Schr Moama, Bt John, NB for 
New York.

demands.
remainder of I-xmdon'a social 

n Season Is certain to be very brilliant.
r—o. sang Tli 

Indian i- iïithe 7 ins.
> Era-i

BICYCLESr/____
Z:i|^

and Si 
Of New I8

s 39 BARS OF SOAP BICYCLE HJVDBIH 
BICYCLE

•4P Y
You wee about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto Is 25 per cent 

larger than any other Soap, that meant to yeu 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

Registration in M« 
In the Oddfellows 
day. Thursday ant 
28th and ütrtb, con
each day.

alOatPriew

il

Freeh FishA
We exercise B

STEWARTtheAlf W^b-Oàte dealers handle it If your dealer don't he la making 
more profit on something else.. Judgment In the fit

ting of the frames as 
we do In the exami
nation of the eyas. 
We make no miaflt» 

D. BOYANER,

fresh HaKtMt, Gaspereaux, -WARWICK MB

Asepto Soap, Ltd* -BYE, BABY BUNTIN’, DADDY’S GONE A-HUNTIN,' 
TO GET THE BRITISH LION’S SKIN 
TO WRAP M Y BABY BUNTIN' IN," % _ M Beat 

S. J. WAJAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. H. BL

.4ï-'A

FLKTRIC SIGNS
L LARGE AND SMALL ^

St* John Sign Co,
14M/« Princess Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.
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